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0 the choir of Xmias singers, praclainiiing
in miigbty chorus the great feast of joy and

gladness, we would add aur vaice, extending ta

ail Our friends greeting-s fitted for the seasan.

Fromi aIl the thaugbits suggested ta us by tbe

day, let us pick upon a single ane. \Ve revert

ta aour earliest recahlections of Xmnas, and the

prorninent figure there is Santa Claus, witli bis

abundance of little gifts, syrnbolising the Great-

est Gift. Buît there wvas natbing of this latter.

Nar did we know anything of the origin of this

strange gentleman ; arigiris were n0 interest

compared with his expected annual visits. To

us he was no rnyth, but the ideal af aur bound-

ing spirits, the anc who xvas able ta meet every

deînand, and willing tua. For bis generosity

we loved hirn, and swept aur imagination dlean,

putting every scrap obtainable into, his con-

struction, until the real givers of ail aur littie

gifts blush ed to think wvlat poor cotunterparts

they Nvere of this faultless little mnan. IThere

was a real Santa Claus then. Th--re is an

even more reýal one now. He is flot the royst-

ering, fun iloving nifiiiiicent wvith a sleigh-load

of presents. Laoking throttgh) the dark we see

our silent second selves, growingsterfl froni seek-

ing the l)est gifts, the pearls of price. \Ve have

becoine our owvn gift givers, Our own energy

and strength have wvon whatever real posses-

sion wve have. \Ve have clianged places silice

childhood, we no longer are satisfied to receive,

but niust give, and give to ourselves.

The continually increasing numiiber of our

students is flot the only sign of lire in Queen's.

It is one of the best signs, liowever, for it

argues that the University is forcing an the

minds of our country-mien the efiiciency of her

staff and the fitness of lier rnethods. Young

Canada too is beginning to feel the prick of

groxving national life, and stirrings of the great-

ness our country will achieve. Prosperity and

plenty does its part in filling our halls. For

varlous reasons, thien, new men corne ta take the

place of those whoc leave, and in the round of

change our University niounts ta ever loftier

hieights of fame and usefulness.

But the instinct of young life does not die an

entering Queen's. It cannot be said by any

mari that the grave yard of ail bis hiopes, and

ambitions is here. Tlhere is no over-whelm.

ing darkness through whichi a mnan's ideas may

nat, if firrnly believed and continually insisted

an, enjoy same recognition. Our UJniversity

does nat blight the tenderest sprouts of truth.

It schools and nourishes thern, it is the Hot-

house, Gardener and Sustenance ail in ane. This
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perfect freedorn is seen ini the rnany different
types of mien wlio grow up in our Halls. There
is,of course, the great body who by a slow subter-
raiean process weave into theiselves a strong
firrn culture. It is serviceable and will wvèar
a whole life-tinie, even if there is not about it
the flexibility of true greatness. The Medical
or Science graduate who is not to be continu-
ously and directly bandling the delicate subtie-
ties of life, but oniy the garments of it, cannot
do better than equip hiimself with the rigid prin-
ciples of honesty and strentiousness. l'le fluer
things wil1 find a responsive chord in him, and
even if they do flot strike a perfectly harmnoni-
ous note, the discord will be swallowed in the
harmony already existing in bis lufe. Opposed
to this majority there are the few who throughi
a fatal weakness, are unable to grasp any prin-
ciple firmly. \Vithin thern goes on a steady
war of inconsistencies, irreconcilable and un-
quenchable. Yet even sucli are not without
flickerings of lighit.

There is another type most rare of al]. I3y
imprisoning the lightnings of truth and harmo-
nizing theni, they becorne not only responsive
to ail appeals, but able to see things in true
perspective. This is real culture, genius
and balance. This highest culture ail men
shou]d strive to attain, and especially those who
'wili in active life have to live in the ideas of
men, reading their minds for them, interpreting
for the age the things that, are feit, yet un-
thought and unspoken.

The way to consistency and solidity, of what-
ever kind it be, is perfect honesty with ideas.
That is why we said Queen's in encouraging
her students to grow, and not in artificially
mouiding theru, stands upon the only possible
basis of culture. We do flot want to be fash-
îoned after a systeni, rigidi ; your spontaneity is
thus squeezed out:- what we want is to have
the inipossibilities of our growth lopped off.
'Ne miust not struggle along on a plane too high
for us, in which we have nothing better for a
guide than what others do; our lives would
thus be halting, neyer confident, always futile.
Fidelity to what we know, saying onîv what we
believe, and acting trom conviction, is the sure
way to the life after which we ail strive.

iJoiQershi Sermoit.
*THE IIIGIER UIFE OF THE SCIIOLAR.

"Ye s1hal[ know tne truth, and the trath shall make you
free."-ohn viii. 32.CHESE words, whien they were uttered by

our Lord, natluraîîy ga ý,e deep offence to
the Jews to whoni thev were addressed. The
implication that tlîey were in a state of spiritual
slavery, and had yet to learn "lthe truth," could
flot but be distasteful to a proud, self-satisfied
race, who believed that they, and they alone,.
were already in possession of the highiest truth.
Had they not, in the ,oracles of God,' "the direct
revelation of His mind and will ? And if so,
how could it be said that they did flot Ilknow
the truth " ? Nevertheless, our Lord tells theni
in plain ternis that they do not Ilknow the
truth," and that, being without it, they are not
"lfree." In making this deliberate charge, He
had flot forgotten that tbey carne of a race that
hiad penetrated more deepiy into the reaini of
the spirituial than any other ; that among them
hiad appeared prophets and poets, Nvhose lips
were touched with. divine fire, which enabied
tbem to disclose the depthis of the divine nature.
Why, then, did He accuse theni of not knowing
the truth, and of being slaves? Hle did so,
because they had lost touch with the truth, con-
tained in the sacred writings ; because these
hiad ceased to be for them the veritable reve-
lation of God, and hiad beconie a collection of
dead formulas. The living spirit had evapor-
ated froni the sacred page, and the inspired
teachers of their race spoke to themi in a tongue
unIçnown, Having no living spring of religious
feeling withîn theniselves, they had nothing in
their own experience to quicken the dead letter
and niake it glow witli the effulgence ot heaven.
The revejation which should have filled thern
with an awful sense of the divine goodness and
of their own sinfulness, was wrested into a
reason for pride and vain-glory, and self-right-
eousness. They vwere the ', chosen people :" i
ilhem was concentratedl the full measure of re-
ligions truth, and they thanked God that they
were not as these Gentiles. \Vhat we have to
learn, then, from the Lord's words is, that to
Ilknow the truth " we miust have persorial ex-
perience of it. jt is not enough to have the
conviction thaýcertain things are true, but we
must verify their truth in Our own~ experience,
or it is not truth for us. And what is more, the
truth is not somnething dead, and unoving.-
something that was true for former ages, but
has now become an unneaning tradition,-but
it is, as Luther said, a Illiving thing with bands
and feet." The truth is eterflallY the sam-e, and
yet continually different:- it presents itself to
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than toanother;
iving faith that
should realize it
i appropriate to
e latest birth of

the truth, this
ine, is what we
i can be called
of it.
liât we who live
ý wavs a harder

charm of music or painting or
perience the calmer delight of scig
but lias not religious fervour
died away, and been replaced
secillar spirit ?

This lament over a vanishied
to regard as misplaced. It is q

i n the modern world, the sep
sacred from the secular lias 1
There is no absoltite hne of di
the things of Coesar and the
But the reason is, not that the
have been transferred to CSsai
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country's history; we may be fascinated b3r the
in any forai of study. Eaci îis attractive in
turn, but we have to live in one at a time if we
are to master it in any degree. It seems as if
we could flot live in the whole, because the dis-
sipation of our interest over many subjects pre-
vents us from entering sympathetically into
any one. No real student needs to be toldhow
the little world uipon which hie concentrates his
whole mmnd gradually expands and deepens,
lighting up from within and forniing itself into
an ordered whole in which hie can move about
freely, and feel as if hie needed nothing more to
complete bis being. And indeed there is a
sense in which the man who masters one thing
masters the whole. For it is after ail one uni-
verse in which. lie lives, however his attention
may be concentrated on a part. The distinc-
tion lies in the particular point of view from
which the one universe is viewed. The mathe
matician strips the worid of ail its rich variety
of forai and coiour; for the time hie is indiffer-
cnt to the hiopes. and fears of individuai men,
and to the great process of humanity siowiy un-
foiding itself througi the ages ; in bis own way
hie is the pure embodiment of the spirit of ab-
stract caiculation ; lie is like

"Newton, wiili his prism and silent face,
Voyaging through strange seas of Thought, atone."

And yet, abstract thoughi his study is, lie feels,
and rightly feels, that lie is getting to the very
heart of things. For the mathematical concep-
tion of the universe is, after al], the conception
of the sanie universe as that whiclh calls forth
the vivid pictures and the breatluing life of the
poet, or painter, or rnusician. Nor can it bie
claimed for these that they do not live in a realm
of abstraction as weIl as the mathermatician.
Whcn Plato accused the artist of occupation
with thie semblances of things and not withi
realities, hie was no doubt guilty of a certain
exaggeration ; but it is true that the artist does
not exhaust the infinite fulness of the universe,
and therefore he, lives in a realm of abstrac-
tion. What hie tells us of nature and of our-
selves is truc, but it is flot the whole truth; and
the scientific man, who is apt to think of art as
a somewhat light and almost frivolous pursuit,
is so far right that a world composed of artists
alone is no more conceivable than a world
composed of mathematicians alone. As the
mathematician reveals to iis the basis of iaw
and systemr which underlies the outward shows
of things, so the artist hclps us ta sec the beauty
and glory of the ýworld, and the depths and
heights of the human spirit. Bath cortemplate
the saine universe fromn a diflerent point of view,
and each is required as the complement of the
other. They arc fellow-workers, flot rivals.
And of course, what is true of the mathemati-

cian and the artist, is equally truc of the whiole
class of thinkers, who, in anc way or another,
are seeking to obtain a reflective view of the
world. The historian and the philosopher eachi
live in an abstract world, and yet ecd lives in
the whole;' for, like their brethren, they are
sceking in their own way to comprehiend the
one infinite and inexhaustible universe.

So far I have spoken of the universe, but 1
mnight have used another and a more suggestive
terni. For. in the comprehiension of the uni-
verse, wve are conîpreliending, Hini wlîo is the
source and being of tic universe. The universe
is the manifestation of God ; and eachi of the
intellectual toilers to wlîom I have referred,
and many others, is in his own way disclosing
ta us the inner nature of God. Wc might,
therefore, say that there is only one science-
the science ot the nature of God, or theology.
Ail branches of knowlcdge are special forms of
this one ali-comprehensive science. It is God's
universe that the mathematician is contemplat-
ing whien lie demonstrates tlîat ail is reducible
to niathematical order and regularity : that the
appearance of chance and caprice in nature is
the superficial aspect of a deeper and an in-
dissohible law, itself the expression of the per-
fect Mmnd of God. Lt is the nature of God that
the poet proclainîs, when hie shows us that the
inexpressible beauty of the world is flot less
real than the substructure of unchanging law,
upon whichi it reposes. Therefore, we are en-
titled ta say that, whatever a man's intellectual
pursuit nîay be, it has this fundaniental inden-
tity with ail otliers, that it is a revelation of the
absolute perfection of God. And because it is
so, the genuine student and the genuine artist
cannot but feel that in their best moments they
are joined to an object whiclî fils their souls
with infinite joy. Each is a revealer of the
perfection of God, and ail are necded ta reveal
that perfection in ail its aspects.

But tlîis division of labour in intellectual
pursuits, and this indentity in difference of the
object of each, bas a stili wider sweep. There
have been mathematicians who despîsed art
and philosophy, artists who recoilcd from math-
ematics and philosophy, and philosophers who
had no love for cîther mathematics or art. Tbis
narrowness is partly the reflex of intense ab-
sorption in a favorite pursuit, and must not be
judgcd too harsbly. Nevertheless, it is a lim-
itation and an injustice, and limitation and in-
justice we should aîways try ta avoid. There
is, however, another defect ta which the inter-
lectual worker is gtill more apt ta succumb;
even when hie has a measure of sympathy with
the pursuits of students like hiniseîf, hie is apt
ta think that truth is the sole possession of
those whose functioiî it is ta scek for it. This
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is a great njistake. Wisdom is flot always
found among thinkers, and it is far from being
confined to them. It would iii become you and
me, who owe so mucli to such institutions as
these, to belittle the importance of learning ;
but it is not less fatal to plume ourselves upon
being aL peculiar class because of it. Tliere are
slaves, who know not the truth, among the ed-
ucated as aînong the uneducated ; and 1 doubt
if the numiber is any less. For, we must re-
member tlîat it is not what we do, but the spirit
in whichi we do it, that constitutes our char-
acter as men. And this brings us to the main
point at whicli I have been airning. The re-
ligious life is not a separate vocation, or the
monopoly of a certain class; it consists entirely
in the spirit of our lives. Each of us i5 part of
a greater whole--a member of the family, of
society, of the state, of the world ; and, just as
the mathemnatician or the artist or the philoso-
pher is occupied in unriddling the saine divine
universe, so every one of us as men is living a
divine life when we live our little lives in the
fear of the Lord. To be religious is flot merely
to discharge the task set to us in a grudging
and mechanical way, but to throw ourselves
into it with ail our heart and aIl our soul and
ail our strength and ail our mind. Such a
spirit is one which prompts us, in Goethe's
phrase, to "llive in the eternal," L.e., to devute
ourselves to the service of God, which is also
the service of humanity. It expels ail petty
and weak and selfish passions, because for
these there is no room in our hearts And we
may "hlive in the eternal," though our task is of
the sîmplest kind. Love to God is infinite in
its potency: it expa:nds the part into the whole;
it gives to the "ldaily round, the simple task," an
eternal value. It is the moving principle of al
that is truly noble and precious in hîuman hife.
Religion, in short, is no limited service, but the
devotion of our whole being to the service of
God. To exempt from religion any part of our
lives is to lose the. whole. Religion is not a
method of barter, in which we surrender a cer-
tain anîount of pleasure here with a view to a
greater joy hereafter : it cannot live wliere self
is the rîîling mDtive. Matthew Arnold speaks
of religion as "1morality touched withi emotion."
Like many of that suggestive writer's words,
the saying, if meant as a definition, is not quite
satisfactory, but it has this degree of truth in
it, that religion is the joyous devotion of the
whole man to aIl that is pure and noble and
rigliteous; and we may safely say that, where a
man's conduet does not spring from religion,
neither is it truly moral.

Religion, then, is not something separate
from our ordinary life, but embraces and sanctiý
fies the whole of hife. We must observe, how-

ever, that thoughthie religiaus life niay find its
abode in the soul of those wlio discharge the
simplest tasks, we must flot conclude that it is
itself simple. For, as it depends upon the
spirit in which we live, it demands the absolute
and complete devotion of our whiole being. It
is, for example, a grave rnstake to suppose that
a man, who is placed in the responsible position
of intellectual leader of his fellows, will display
the true religious spirit if hie is contented to re-
main intellectually undeveloped. It is insepar-
able from his office tlîat hie should be intellec-
tually developed, and intellectual indolence is
for him a sin. We deinand of a shoemaker
that hie should make good shoes, and shall a
man wtio dlaims to lead others be an indolent
bungler in bis art ? No doubt it is very mucli
easier to be contented with the miost moderate
intellectual. attainments ; and a man may even
persuade himself that lie is especially religious,
because lie refuses to face thedifficult problemns
which mieet the cultured man of to-day. In
truth, hie is at best a weak Christian. Religion
demands the sanctification of the whole man,
and therefore of the intellect ; and the sanctifi-
cation of the intellect is the fullest intellectual
development of which a man is capable. We
cannot do more than Our powers permit us to do,
but we can do the best that is in us ; and if we
aim at less, we must fall short of "lthe mneasure
of the stature of the fulness of Christ." It will
not be thought that, in making this demand
for a high ideal, 1 arn forgetful of the bodily
weakness and the failure in intellectual. power
which hem us in and restrict even our best ef-
forts. 1 arn only too conscious how little pro-
gress we are capable of making. But no one
is called upon to be anything but himself. We
cannot ail be .Newtons and Darwins and
Brownings and Hegels; but we can aIl be true
to ourselves; we can spare no pains to make
ourselves worthy of the calling- we hiave chosen;
we can live as lever in the great Taskrnaster's
eye ;" and, so living, with alI our failures, and
weakness and faintings of heart, we may hope
to follow afar off the Great Example of the
pure religioiis life. 1 urge intellectual. culture,
then, not as an end in itself, but as part of that
complete religions hife which is the ideal of
every Christian scholar. We must not exoner-
ate ourselves by comparison with those whose
function is to act, not to think. There is only
one method by which we can prove ourselves
faithful. servants of the Lord-by clirnbing the
steep and narrow way, that ascends from the
shadow and semblances of tliings to the sunlit
heights of truth. When 1 say that intellectual
development is a Christian duty for ali who
would teach others, I do not for a moment mean
that it is our sole, or even our main duty; I take
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it for granted that ail that is ordinarily meant
by "ýmorality" will be included in our ideal; I
amn merely insisting upon the necessity of ex-
panding the ordinary ideal so as to include
what is essential to the conipleteness of our laves.
1 would earnestly rernind those before nie fhat
their paraniount duty hiere is devotion to study.
Soon enoug h they widl pass out. into a more
perturbed region, where they will be tried - so
as by frre,"' and it will largely depend upon the
spirit they display now, and the measure of in-
tellectual clearness they attain, whether they
will be able worthily to bear the test. 0f this
they niay be assured, that hie who lias entered
niosi. thoroughly into the rninds of the great
thinkers and scholars who have been endowed
by God xvith the larger vision, is niost likely to
be a valiant soldier of the truth. Here you
may learn how to ',live in the eternal," to put
aside crude and belated views of life, to acquire
somne measure of insight into the principles of
nature and of humnan life. Here, as I would
fain hope, you will be inspired with the enhight-
ened devotî.on of the Christian scholar. icYe
shall know the truth, and the truth shall nake
you free,"

*Delivered by Dr. J. Watson jr. Convocation Hall.

War Cry,.
(Froin oui' Special C'orrespomdeflt at te Front.)

NATHANSDORP,
SOUTii AFRICA,

2,2fd Dec., '99.

C HE Science Hall Liglit Infantry, under Gen.
Sir Rednose-Murray, is now encarflped

near Nathansdorp, about 16 miles from the
enemny-which is considered to be a good facto'
of safety. Ail are well except those who werE
killed in the last battie, which occurred on thE

2oth inst. at DeKalbfoflteifl. It was one of thE
fiercest batties ever participated in by thE

Science troops, the casualties being even
greater than in the meinorable Science-Di-
vinity-Thirteen-to-Nothing struggle.

On the nîghit of the 18th inst. Gen. Jacobus
Springhill-Hargreaves, accomipanied by the
Russian attache, Czar Redmiond, sortied out to
attack a few of the Boer laagers. In croSSiflg
a sniall river His Imiperial Highness the Czar,
along with Colonel Reid, Chaplain Taylor and
Private Gilbert, were stranded on a large bar,
and, as yet, have not been heard from. Grave
fears are entertained for their safety, as the
Boers chased General Hargreaves in a vain en-
deavor to recover their captured laagers, and
are even now in the neigliborhood. Since the
sortie the price of "De Beers" has gone up at
an astonishing rate.

On the i 9 th inst. (Sunday) the men rested
quietlv on their arms-backs, spinal columns,
and various other parts of their anatomies.
The new spiritual adviser, Chaplain Dean,
preached a touching sermon fromn \addell's
"Arithmetic of Chemistry," on Sulphuretted
Hydrogen ini the Sabbath Schools,' and, later
in the day, refereed a crap-game between Lieu-
tenant Major Stevens and Colonel Stanislaus
Graham, K.C.B. Four Bell jars of methyl-
alcohol clianged hands as a resuilt of the game.

The following miorning, at four o'clock,
General Brummel.Craig went up in a balloon
to reconnoitre, and reported that the atmos.
pheric pressure was a damip sighit colder than
the ladies' vote on election day, and that humnan
whiskers were plainly discernible above the
ridge on Bogart. Kopje. At this grave news it
was decided to move upon the enemy. The
Commissariat Department, under Major.
General McLennan, served out rations, con-
sisting of peanut-bread and seltzer, to invigo-
rate the troops for the coming conflict. At six
o'clock General Smeatoni took up his position
with the cavalry on the right of Lord Cyrano
de Bergerac Fraleck's heavy artillery. Gen.
Gorgeous Suddenhiam Dickson hiad charge of
the 83 rd Seagram's Light Infantry; while the
Dewar's Royal Highlanders were commanded
by Colonel Sandy McNab of Dark-eye fame.

At ten and two-fifths seconds past seven, as
registered by the Dupuis automatic wooden
dlock, the science Hall Regimental Band struck
up the inspiring strain, "Hail! Hail! The
Gang's ail Here !" and the contingent started
forth to meet the cruel foe. Ten minutes later
a haIt was called, as Major ",Wiliie" Middle-
rniss's horse had insisted on hinm performing a
parabolistie flight into space, and va s tearing
ofi for the woods. The Major, however,
rnounted on behind General Smeeton and the
army again advanced across the veldt.

The Boers were strongly entrenched behind
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breastworks of sandbags and limiburgers, and
by an adjacent Kopje hiad a platforrn erected,
on wbich a company of Dutchi ballet-dancers
were performing a spirited entertainment. This
was against the rules of modern warfare, as it
tended to attract the attention of the Science
rnarksmen, and General Murray sent 1President
Kruger a letter to this effect.

Shortly after noon the battie began by Lord
Cyrano de Bergerac Fraleck bringing up the
big gun, "B1ilIy Goodwin,"

and hurling ;Nicol" sheils with a velocity of
ten tlîousand gram carpet-tacks per second in-
to the ranlçs of the enemny. These sliells,
wbich were cliarged with b!owpipe-energy, ex-
ploded with great violence and started a wind-
storm. in the camp. of the Boers. The Miller
prismatic corundum projectile also wrouglit
fearful havoc.

By this time the engagement had become
general. The Boers fired wîthi deadly aim and
killed one Freshman. The Dexvar's Royal
Hlighilanders then rushed the barricade, throw-
ing aside their arms and doubling up their fists
as they advanced. Right hand swings and
upper cuts filled the air. Lieuten ant- Colonel
Fairlie landed a pivot blow upon the proboscis
of President Kruger and placed him. hors-de-
combat. Piet Cronje was flattened out by
brave Major Sutherland, who rammed him with
his head with mucb vigor, while the enemy me-
sisted. The Wrenshall Hussars meanwhile
were drawing the fire of the enemy, while the
Bnffalo Thmowback Brigade, with Major Janie.
sie Rawlins in command, was quickly forming
into position. A general advance was then
sounded. The Boers broke and fled in the ut-

most disorder, were chased over a barbed-wime
fence by Smeeton's cavalry, and Ilien took to
the woods.

The victomy was a brilliant one. The cele-
brated American scout, Arizona Jones, cap-
tured five pouinds of Bologna sausage, single-
handed. A hlte bugler, nanied Jimmfiy, cover-
ed himiself with glory by killing three blood-
tbimsty Booers with a pea-shooter. Private
Lazarus Argentam Nitrate wvas capt'ured by
the enemy, and rumors regarding bimi differ.
One despatch says that bie is turnîng President
Steyn's sausage machine; while others say the
Dutchi chemists are experimenting on himi and
expect shortly to turn himi into Germian silver.

The casualties are:
Six thousand Boers hulled.
Seventeen hiundred laagers and Irresident

Kruger's false teeth captured.
The Science troops lost fourteen generals

and one private.
"M ID."

______ University fews.
THE1 IiUUH WADDIELL LECTURESHIP IN CIIURCH

HISTORY FOR 1899-1900.CHE Rev. Dr. James Lindsay, Minister of St.
A ndrew's Parishi Cburch, Kîlmarnock, Scot-

who lias been appointed lectîtrer for the coming
session, will arrive in Kingston in February
and enter at once on bis duties. Dr. Lindsay
was inducted into his present charge in 1885,
and its membersbip bas trebled since that date.
While most acceptable as a preacher and
earnest in pastoral work, lie lias been singular-
]y prolific as an author and his writîngs have
received recognition from high authorities. In
1888 he was elected a Fellow of the Geologi%
cal Society of London, in 1889 a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh, in 1897 a Memiber
of the Aristotelian and of the Royal Asiatic
Societies, and in the samne year was appointed
Examiner in the Philosophy of Theism to'1 The
Associated Theological Colleges, Britisli and
Colonial."

The epoch on which he is to lecture in Queen's
is "The Refommation"; and as he lias already
given a, course as lecturer of the Glasgow Uni-

versity Extension Scbieme, and written articles
in Thte Thinker and the Bibliotzeca Sacra on it,
hie comes prepamed to deal withi the subject

We append a partial Iist of Dr. Lindsay's
contributions to theological, historical and phil-
osophical literature. Blackwood and Sons are
bis publishers.

"'Recent Advances in Theistic Philosopby of
Religion." Edinburgh and London, 1897,

"The Progressiveness of Modr-m Christian
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Thought.' Edinburgh and London, 1892. the excellent schools of Edinburgh. About«iEssays, Literary and Philosophiical:" Edin- twenty years ago be came to 11alifax, attachedburgh and London. 1896. to the Royal Engineers as surveyor andIeThe Sgnificance of the OJld Testament for &raughtsman. In this capacity lie spent aMoer Thelogy," Edinhurgh and Londoni, nilber of years in making plans of the fortifi-1896. cations there, with whichi he becaine $0 minute--TeTahn Function of the Modern ly acquainted t}hat when, seven years. ago, hePulpit." Ednug a~nd London, 1897, was cafled to Kingston, the engineering staffIICrisanit and Mo<dern Culture." at Halifax fotund it necessary to apply to hiinTwo, aïticle!, on IlChristianity and Culture," on several ocsn for inforznation about dein the Yon Mns CJhristiai Magazine, 1893, tails. He inherited froin hie tuother an artisticy request of the National Exectitive Coin- temperament, and his talents woukj have wonmittee. for him under fa.vorable circumtacs some, itrcal aticle on "The Place of the Re- enduriing fame as an artis. His perception offormation in Moer Thuht," in The Thin.ker, the beautiful in Nature was clear and discrimi-
Atcle on IlThe Power and Value. of Exposi- i~rfnntoyPrahlng,"in The~ T7hinker, 1895.

Hisorialartcl onIlModern Lights onthîRefomaton,"in he ibotheca Sacra, 1898.
Hisorca cors o twlv lctures on IlTheEuopa Reformation ofthe Sxteenth Cen-

tur." esson 88687 of Gilasgow University>

Papr n I Smitc heoloy. Before Glas-

Revew f rofssr Drnr'sIlDas Mênsch-
lceHandl hlshisch Ethik,'inMind,

Knowedge" inthe ritical and hlspia

Reviw o Proessr G.F. rigt's Il Scien-

tii set ==hita vdecs"i h
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tHE majority of the sage and sober men of
aur General Assernb]y are showing their

souiidîess of heart and head by preparing ta
visit , the old folks at home." 'l'le Divinity
bias learned that staying in the city for the holi-
days is a dismnal faihîre. To begin witlî, it is
depressing to see the other fellows packing their
grips and departing as if thiey liad flot a care i

the wide world Added to this is the horror If
Christmnas Day, whiclî is nearly always a hope-
less failure when spent awvay frorn home.
Then who lias the wvill to study when the class-
es are flot going on and the exarninations are
stili -a great way off "? So the wise divinity
girds tiv his loins, taking good care to leave be-
hind ai books that suggest (ialvinisrn or Ar-
nieniaflisin, or predestination or regeneration,
or Satertology or Biblical Criticisrn, or any oiie
of the dozen or so of the controversies which
have haunted lits drearns for the past months.
For a couple of weeks hie will be a boy again,
and if there is any fun to be hiad arnid old asso-
ciations, or anything gaod in the family larder,
he will dlaimi bis share and return to his work
rested in mind and body and ready ta tackle
anything that the powers that be may have in
store.

But the quiet rest and recreation that corne
with Christrnas are not the only advantages
that corne with the rnid-session vacation. Per-
haps a greater advantage is that which cornes

fiont learning that student life is only one phase
of the great, stirring, joyous world life. College
life bias opportunities Sa great and varied that

one need flot be suirprised if an earnest student
cornes to thînk that student life is the only, if
not the most real life. In fact, the student who

regards " the plain man " in a sornewhat patro-
nizing way, lias flot yet been gathered to bis
fathers. The student, however, who will listen

carefully ta. the Yule-tide miusic will flot make

any such mistake. The spirit of liberalîty in.

ducing one to gîve tilt bis last cent is gone, and

yet leaves one feeling rich ; the fact that every-

one, richi or poor, tiirows dull care aside and

goes in for one day's joyous living, su ggest in

the rnost powerful way that ail are sharers in a

comman lire. A man rnay isolate hirnself frorn

t he world and say contemptuoUs things about
"4the masses," but hie will find that the sun will.

stihi rise and set, that tîxere will be marriage

and giving in marriage whether lie gives lis

consent or not, while hie wilI soan find hirnself

]eft behind and referred ta as " that queer so-
and-so."

Sa we put aur books an the sheif and mingle

gladly with those whoin we have alrnost forgot.

ten for a wvhile, so buisy have we been with
those who sought to show us the significance
of the life of Htrn without whorn there is no
Christnmas and very littie worth living for.

Uerse andl Kbyme.
TO J. B.

Tha nks, old mani, you're awfully kind.

In the race for a medal wvere you left bebind

By a pale-faced girl whose pies were a fake,

Who couldn't watch turkeys, or puddings bake,

Who dished up cinders and cailed it cake?

Yours surely then is a pitiful case

To be beat (snd weil beat) in this bard-fought-for race

By a girl with a lean, and witheredl face.

We tender our sympathy, 'nice oId mati,

Who bas beard, and seen, and felt, and thougbt,

And ktiows in a getierai way wlîat's what."

Alas, my frietid, you're bebînd the tirnes,
lu bygotie ages, in atlîer clirnes,
Sucb herues as youi would flourisb, 'nu doubt.
lIts a long while aince such a '-drearner- got out,
Tro regale our readers with bis harrnless ýspouit."

We tbougbt tlîe pie-business was long sitice dead,

Gone ta the garret witb the "rnother-iti-law bread,"

And the 'tiew wife's bans," always beavy as iead.

We've heard it ail before, aid friend,
The arguments brilliant, and witbout end,
And aIl your eluquence dotb ta tbern lend
No whit of origitiality, "Nice aId mati,
WAho bas heard, and seen, and feit, and tbougbt,
And knows in a general way wbat's wbat,"

Yaur -pbysîcal wants" ta you are suprerne,
'Tis a pity-but, seifish ane, do flot drearn
That a girl witb a mind like a broadening strearn,
Wili stand at ebb, will stay at borne,
Will leave ber 11higher wanits" alune.
Wbile you ta leartiing's fount May roam
Will bake yau pies, and cook yau fowl,
Not su, -"nice aid mati,
Wha bas beard, and feit, and seen, and tbougbt,
And ktiaws in a general way what's wbat."

The Collage girl bas corne ta stay,
Alas for yuu- aIl must give wvay
To bar keetiar wit, you've bad your day,
,The borne realmas unqueened sitice she want ta Coilege."1
Theti kinig it yourself-sbe seeks bigher knowledga.
Besides, old rnan,-tbis ia point three-

Did you ever consîder tbat tbis graceless 'as"
Cati, and bas, atid wil make pies;

Sbe ieartied it long since, ere ber "'taar-dirnmed" eyes

Drove yau toyour pan, ah!1 luckless day

Sha cati coak a ditiner fit for a questi,
And tbe lampiight as tetiderly sheds its glearn

As tbougb ase knew augbt of philosophy.
Anid withai she serves up, in judicious measure.
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Browning and Keats, fromn her mind's vast treasure,
Oh, jolly banquet!1 With hèr to sup

At a well-cooked.meal of the College-girl-brand,
I'd give - but I think you understand,

"Nice old nman,
Who bas heard, and felt, and seen, and thought,

And knows (?) in a general way what's what,"

ENVOI.

Here's to the brilliant pie-rnaker,

Drink deep ùj the fireside peari.

Ail honor the boys in lhe mrortars,"

Thrice honor, the brave College girl!
SOPHY.

JI TER assuring himself of the conifort of
the visitor, one of the young mîen said,

clWe should get good resuits from our te/akouton
to-night, as the weather is so fine." Then lie
proceeded to explain that Canada's leading
representative, on the Imperial Council, who,
by the way, was the grandson of an Arts 'oo
man, was that night to present Canada's case
for an increase of representation upon that
Board.

"[ 1s Imperial Federation really a fact then ?
said the visitor, Il How did it corne ab>out?"
"lThis is propably the most gratifying news you
could hear," said the student as lie proffered
another cigarette, "the mnovement really began,
alnîost back in your time. As we look back on
it now, your time is the blackest page in Can-
adian history, on accounit of the wholesale cor-
ruption and political misrepresentation Nvhich
so, dernoralized the country, that it had, practi-
cally speaking, no public conscience at ail.
Now, a member of the year of 'oo who had a
penchant for politics, endeavored, before hie left
the University, to formi ail Queen's men into a
league to figlit this evil. Trhis he failed to do
at that time, but after a few successes' in the
field that established hlin financîally, he re-
turned and effected his purpose. Hie had at the
start ten thousand adherents. Their cause, their
moderate tone and disinterested motives rapid-
ly gained sucli support, that, inside of ten years
they were the balance of power in Canadian
politics, and in a position to tell both parties
they should keep pure, not only because it was
right, but because they must. When this had
been accomplished it was found that every*
niember of the league was an Imperial Feder-
ationist, and to thîs end they acco.rdingly dI-
rected their energies. Success eventually
crowned their efforts, and ail the colonies were
given representation on an Imperial Council.
Canada, however, had so developed since then
that ber chief member, that very night in Lon-

don, was to advance hier dlaims for increased
representation."

" What happened, did you say, sir, to that
distinguished inmer of '00 ? Poor fellow
He was wrecked on a desert island with G
Of '02, and Hi- of 'ci, and died of acute
verbosis." -

During this time the room fiad been gradu-
ally filling wvith young men, and one of the
students, who had been listening to wliat ap-
peared to be a large cupboard set in the waïl,
informed the gathering that their man would
begin to speak in fifteen minutes. This led
him to explain the telakoutoit and the methods
of perfecting the long distance transmission of
Sound. Hie also explained how the transmission
or rather the reproduction of images had been
attained, and as lie threw open the door of the
cupboard, the 'oo man, saw, ini a large mirror,
the image of the B3ritish House of Commons,
which was Sitting ini conjunction with the Im-
perial Council.

In this image, lie saw the figure of a man
rise, and to bis ears came the cheerîng of a
mighty gathiering. A small, black haired, black
eyed man stood facing a sea of upturned faces.
Hie spokie in calm decisive tones of the causes
and development of Imperial Federation, and
then went on to a statement of Canada's pro-
gress in the last few years. Then came, in in-
tensive tones, Canada's dlaim for increased
representation. At this moment a group of
figures behind the speaker, sprang to their feet,
and faintly as borne on the wind came the
Sound of the old Queen's yell.

IlSee our fellows backing him up," said a
student, and then the room was sulent as before.

The speaker then made bis peroration stat-
ing the splendid resuits of lImperial Federation,
and asking the Council, if it would imperil those
resuits, to pass the motion, to dismiss the
dlaim of Canada.

After the students had expressed the satis-
faction at the speech, the littie gathering broke
up and the four were left alone. "lWhat is the
attitude of present polit ics to the Woman Ques-
tion ? " queried the visitor. "Oh! there is no
woman question now," was the smiling reply,
that question has settled itself apart from poli-
tics. Your time was one of transition, when
owing to the clamouring of a certain portion of
the other sex, the old grace and chivalry toward
them had died away and the new relations were
not evident. Women may now be divided into
two great well-defined classes, i.e., the marry-
ing class, and the bread-winners. To the first
of these, the old chivalry and courtesy has been
revived. The second class have been admîtted
into public life on a perfect footing of equality
with men, and are regarded as dangerous dom-
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petitors and antagonists in the struggle ot life.

They have ail the righits of men with none of

the privileges of the former ciass. But prob-

ably you would like to retire now?

.Tliey, tîjen, escorted tbeir gue st to bis sleep-
ing apartment. Il\Vhat noise is that ?" wvas

asked as water was heard falling on the concrete

pavement outside. This he was informed wvas

only the streets, as customiary, being flushed

with an antiseptic solution. As the visîtor from

another century sank to rest, the light of the

room gradualiy changed tint and intensity until

a deep blackness was reached and lie feul asieep.
W. QUAMI SUDOR.

$OM EONE bas raised the cry that the Dra-
matic Club is bound to instiil into the

hearts of poor unsuspecting students that

most terrible of ahl eviis-love of the stalge. So

that in the years to come, men whio might liave

astounded the world with their miracuious

power of healing or swayed ail mnankind with

their eloquence, wiil be courting everlasting
ruin behind the foot-lighits.

Such an idea is ludicrous and absurd. It is

safe to predict that the members of the Dra-

matic Club wili not be biinded by the brilliancy
of stage life throughi attending thie Tuesday
meetings of the Cluib, but, on the contrary, wil

continue to pursue the even tenor of their lives
with unruffled miinds.

And suppose an Ellen Terry and a Sir Henry

Irviný do iurk among us, will it not be to our

«own giory to encourage and foster them and be

the means of introducing them to the world ?
And then the advantages arising from being

a member of this Society are many-a fannli-

arity with a number of Shakespeare's dramas

and a knowledge of how to read weil and intelli-

gentiy being among the most important.
The mere fact that Prof. Dyde is its Presi-

dent assures the Dratnatic Club of uniimited
success.

Our cousins to the south of us are, as usual,

to the fore. Their newspapers are filled with

advertisements of the new and wonderful dis.

are manufactured in Phoenix, Arizona, are pale

green in color and sold "laway beiow cost."

They possess powers neyer equalled by any-

thing -in heaven above, or in the earth beneath,

or in the waters under the earth," for they are

guaranteed to increase the wveiglit of a student's

brains twvo ounices in two months, witout-..
Oh, great mystery !---increasing the size of

his head one single jot. A coiplete course of

these "Cubes" does away forever with the ne-

cessity for study and ever afterwards know-

ledge is "labsorbed" without the ieast exertiofi

on the part of the student.
An<l so sure are the manufacturers that tlieir

"Cubes" wiil do ail they dlaim for thern that

they offer $îo,ooo to anyone. xvho, after a fair

trial of tliem, is flot satisfied with the resuits.

In such a case exams. need no longer he a terror

to us. A number of boxes cont'Jining fuit di-

rections, h ~e been piaced in the hands of the

Registrar, frorn whoin they can be obtainied by

students at special Xmas rates. This offer

oniy lasts for a sh1ort timie, so buy in your sup-

piy at once.

LOVA LTY.

Bill is a student up at Queen's,
'Tis just bis freshrnan year,

Yet in three months you wiil agree
To hirn she's grown dear.

For when he fell and bumped bis head,
So loyal was the fellow,

That the colors of the stars he saw
Were blue, and red, and yellow.

Wednesday, Dec. 6th, a meeting of the Le-

vana Society was called for four o'clock. The

programme consisted of a debalte between rep-

resentatives of '00 and 'oi, and a reading by

Miss McPherson. During the hour, light re-

freshments were served and everyone wvent

away delighted with the meeting.

0 WING, doubtless, to the rush of Christmas
trade and the preparation for the medical

dinner, no budget was received for this issue

frorn the Editor for Medicine.

flON'T miss seeing Ai the latest novelties in new fal Hats and Caps,
Fine Furs, Gloves and Mitts,. . .
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EXI'RACIS FROM A STUDENT'S DIARY.

Tottenham, England, Sept. 2.CHE bright sun had flot yet quite dispelled
the cool of the night air when we arrived

in Paris Mingled feelings of reverence and
delight pulsed through nîy brain as 1 looked
into the clear bine sky, and then, about me on
the city itself, which seemed like a strong man
after a bath. Thîis is the far-famed capital of
France. Through the seif-same streets Napol-
eon had led in, in triumph, his victorjous troops,
and at other times had led thein ont, amidst
the blare of trunipets to bloodiest battles.
Fromn these windows and doors, niothers, sisters
and loyers lbad waved their last adieus to their
soldier-boys, and welcomied theni again with
tears. In these streets what revolutions bave
been ! what fights! what scenes 1

This was the rnorning of Monday, July 24 th,
i899, the third day of a two-weelks' ramble ini
England and France. My companion was a fel-
low-student of Queen's, now perchance in Edin-
burgh or Glasgow. Saturday morning (22nd),
we arrived at Euston Station, London, des-
patched our business in about two lours, and
were ready for our holiday. That afternoon
we attended the international inter-collegiate
games, held in the Queen's Club grounds, West
Londlon. The afternoon was hot and cloudless.
Q uinlan of Harvard had won the hundred in
a beautiful race. Oxford the broad jump (23
feet 9 inches), Harvard the hurdle, Cambridge
the quarter-mile, Harvard the hammer, Oxford
the haif-mile, Harvard the high jump, and
Cambridge the mile. The last event, the three-
mile race, is now half run, with America and
England equal. The contest has become
wholly international. The Harvard man drops
on the track ; Cambridge is falling back and is
now out of the race. Oxford and Yale remain
and are both runining well. It is a .-mile track.
The last lap has begun. Now Yale, now Ox-
ford leads. Ten thousand excited people rise
up, where till now they have been sitting,-
lean forward, breathless, in a wild hope to see
their favorite forge ahead and win. 300 yards
remain, and the men are struggling abreast.
Oxford pulls ahead-then a brilliant effort

t<S31Y JOURNAL.

brings Yale sonie feet into the lead. His thon-
sand cauntrymen on tAie south stand break into>
a xvild howl-but a British cheer from the other
side af the field greets Oxford's supreme effort
-lie passes,-the cheer, more general now,
carnies him on-be leads-gains-still gains,
and wins the race and contest for Eng]and.

But this is onily the beginning, the first course.
of a sumputous repast. Thiat evening we went
to the Lyceuni, Sir Henry Irving'sown theatre,
ta hear him and Miss Ell-n Terry in Robes-
pierre. The play is of the magnificently spec-
tacular variety, and bias been variously criti-
cized as wartby and unworthy of Irving's efforts
in its behiaîf. Those who have had the pnivilege
of heaning bum in both Shylock and Robespierre
cannot but notice how mucli of bis Shylock is
reproduced ini Robespierre. This, however,
may be quite natural, since the groundwork of
the natures* of bath characters is very similar
in their grasping sel fishness --expressing itself
iii Shylock through bis nîisenliness, and in
Robes pierre through his ambition. Both are
inexorable when in power, and when robbed of
it they are pitiable creatures. Robespierre,
however, is a much more imposing ruin tlian
Shylock, for he is nobler in defeat than he ever
was in power. Bath are overwhelied with the
righteous doom of their self-centred lives. At
a meeting of the National Assembly Robes-
pierre's faîl is as complete as Sbylock's in the
trial scene. At the heîght of his pawer, and
when his " incorruptible " will was doing mast
misehief, there was yet a redeeming trait in the
character of Robespierre. It was his genuine
devotion for Clarisse, his first, wranged love
and lus solicitude for her son Ollivier. The
effect caused by Robespierre's discovery that
the yaung Royalist before him, whom he had
just condemned ta death, was his own son, is
Most intense. This situation brings out the
genitis of Irving as an actor. Few words are
spoken. The young man stands defiantly in
the presence of the man-the self-made god-
whom he does not suspect of being bis father.
T he father, discovering by secret, papers that
this is bis own son, lapses from the relentless
murderer ta an almost natural father. The
battling passions of bis soul are seen in every
look, every feature, every movemnent. He can-
not reveal the secret, for it would but add con-
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tempt to the volume of the boy's hate. Thefatlier struggles with the murderer and the sonlooks on bewildered. One could not he]p butthink that Hell is flot necessarily beyond theconfines of this wor]d. That was a veritable
Hell.

But there is one scene which will remnainlonger in rny niind, and that is the scene in tieprison at niidnigbt. Robespierre is Ieft aloneby the gaoler who goes to execute lis order.The feeble light which had dimly illuîinied thedark stone walls of the prison goes out, andleaves Robespierre alone witli conscience andblack night. He turns about and starts-he
calls-then he sees a shackled ghost appear anddisappear-he tries to persuade hirnself that itwas fancy and begins to grope bis way across
the stage-but again a ghost -a dozen gbosts-.flit silently before his eyes-and here lie shiversout a moan of abject terror and shrinks back--ventures again toward the door and againshrinks back-and in an agony drops on hisknees and writhes and grovels in the dust, u ntilhe is exhausted. Macbeth's feast offers per-haps the nearest parallel in Shakespeare to thisscene, but being in a Iighted hall, and the gbosthaving to be imagined by the audience, it is notnearly so intense or constrained, though possibly

finer and more artistic.
Wlien the curtain dropped and I looked roundI noticed many a little handkerchief dash a tearfrom many a pretty face, and the gay heart ofEnglish beauty chatted together as it fanneditself. I leaned back in my seat and took in asmuch as possible of my gay suirroundings. Mycompanion, who had become "wrapt withal,"

leaned over and whispered, "Where arn 1?
What, is this me?

It was raining when we got out. Busses
were all crowded and cabs engaged, so wewalked tbrougli the dulI streets lit by an oc-casional gas lanmp tili we reached our liotel in

Southiampton Row. 1 fell asleep listening t&theclatter of horses, hoofs on the pavement, andthe low rumble of the rich man's carniage, andthe incessant patter of ramn.
To be contintied.

SWtEET-BITTER.

And you griev'e, my friend, for my various mood,
That to-day 1 arn loving and kind,And tO-nlorrow my words may be bitter and rude;
And you say that: you fain would fi ndA clear, blue sky, ail clouds away,

And nothing but sunshine fromn day to day.
Last June as 1 lay beneath the trees

In the heavy, burning air,And sighed for one breath of ibis wintry day
To cleanse the tedious heats away,
There stole from the garden a gentde breeze,
And his breath was ricli with tbe fragrance hie took

From the flowers that cluster'd there,And lie playfully scatter'd over my book
A few rose-leaves that hie gleaned from the tree

As lie wander'd on his way
And hie linger'd awhile to comfort me,
To fan my bot forelîead and toy with my hair,
And scatter the clonds of brooding care,

Then peacefully stray'd away.This Cbristmnas morning we met once more,
But bis mood less gentie than befure,

My friend 1 scarce could know,For his breath was frosty bis voice was loud,
And lie flung in my face a glistening cloud

0f stinging flakes of snow.
But my blood at lis toucb flow'd freali and fast,And lie gave me new life as lie Iîurried past,

A brighter, happier mind.
And thougli 1 shrunk from bis tingling puif,
And thought him unmannerly, liarsh and rougli,

He was neyer a whit leas kind.

A. T.
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Perso@tl$.
2EV. A. K. Scott, one of the most prominent

U~members of the senior year lias been heard
from. He lias charge of the Baptist church in
Pembroke, and will no doubt be successful as
a pastor.

C. L. Dunie, B.A. is taking a course in Law
at Osgoode Hall.

H. H. Sinclair, 13.A., is the General Agent
for the Imperial Life Insurance Co'y of Canada.
His headquaiters is at Renfrew.'

H. S. Pringle, B.A., is studying Law in his
brother's office in Chicago.

H. C.Windell, M.A., lias returned to Queen's
and is taking the Medical course. He took the
first year work at Trinity last session.

Dick Byers is a student at Osgoode this year.
"Ne wish bim bis usual phenomenal success.

We are glad to see Mr. A. T. Barnard, B.A.,'
around the halls after a short iliness which
compeiled himn to returfi to b is home for
a few weeks.

jim Shortt is anxiously awaiting the outcome
of bis recent western tour, wbicli wili probably
resuit in bis being called simultaneously by
several congregatiofis.

Dr. jas. Mitchell, '99, is practising bis pro-
fession with considerable success in Gladstone,
Mich.

C. P. Merritt, B.Sc., '99, is assistant City
Engineer in Grand Forks, B.C.

Dr. F. E. Connor, '99, is practising Medicine
in Grand Forks, North Dakota.

Lawrence Newlands is amalgamator for a
B.C. mining comipany.

W. M. Lockhead, M.A., is in the office of
the Hanbury Milling Co., Brandon, Man.

Mr. Cecil Laveil, M.A., bias been appointed
Lecturer in connection with "The Amnerican
Society for the Extension of University Teacb-
ing." He bas chosen for bis subject "The
Expansion of England" and The Builders of
our Civilization.

Mr. W. B. Mur.ro, M.A., LL.B., took this
summer the Andrew White Scholarship in His-
tory in Corneli, of the value of 86oo, and also a
travelling Scbolarsbip of equal vaiue in Har-
yard. He chose the latter in preference to the
Scholarship in Corneli. He also won the Sur-
uner Prize of Sioo for an essay on the "lFeasi-
bility of an Universal Staatenbund."

De flobîs.CHE M. M. P. A., which hias been defunct to
ail outward appearances for some years,

bias been reorganized this session. The officers
as far as can be ascertained are as follows :
President, W. Kemp, M.A.; Vice-President,
J. Loucks ;Sec'y..Treasurer, A. F. Smith;
Chaplain, W. Brokenshire. Communications
have been received from the following gentle-
men asking for admittance to the Society in the
near future-E. A. Wright, C. E. Pocock, H.
Bleaker, G. A. McGaugliey, J. H. Edmison,
T. O'Hagan, Ward Merrill, A. F. Huffman,
and others too numerous to mention.

I hate to say it j tst because
It sounds so mean and shocking;

But Nature beats you, Santa Ciaus,
In filling Madge's stocking. SEL.

Kennedy-"A fellow isn't treated square down
here-the Court is after me, and the JOURNAL
too. When I was at Napanee I ran the whole
school ; stili I am a pretty important man, for
the other nighit I lhad a sumrmons to appear be-
fore the Court, at the same time a Glee Club
practice and a meeting of the General Com-
mittee of the Conversat."

IlDave," i a. m-Time to get up Chrysier.
Chrysier, Woo! oo! No!I wait tilt dinner time."

Senior, to Prof. De K-b-"l Ninth Lancers
are missing ! "

Prof.- What?
Senior-", Ninth Lancers were captured by

the enemy."
Prof.-", Where?"
Senior-, In the Transvaal."
Prof.-" Ohi ! I thought you were taiking

about the Philippines."
"lDave 'L-z-r bias a new method of working:

ail morning classes are tabooed. This is a
modified form of Cbrysler's idea of col!ege going.

0. N. Scott says that the "lMeds " put the
Students' Dance on the Ilbum."
.Prof. Sr. Greek-"l Why, whiere are ail my

men to-day ? "
Wiliie McI-n-s-I"Please teacher, they stayed

at home to write their essays in pbilosophy."
Laidlaw (soli loquizing)-" If I bad flot piayed

football, if I had flot sung in the Glee Club, if
I had not attended the Aima Mater and the
meetings of my own year, if I had flot corne
into College for the first two years of my course,
yea, if I had not done ail of these things, and
if I had led even one meeting of the Y.M.C.A.
I wouid have been a delegate."
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Queen's University and College
INCORPORA TED BY

ROYAL CHARTER IN 184L.

THE ARTS COURSE of this University, leading to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph. D.,
embraces Classical Literature, Modern and Oriental Languages, English, H-istory, Mental and Moral Philosophy,Political Science, Mathematics, PhYsics, Astronony, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geology, Assaying, MetallurayBotany and Animal Biology.

Medais are awarded on the Honour Examinations in Latin, Greek, Modemns, English, History, Mental and
Moral Philosopby, Polîtical Science, Mathematics, Chemistry, Mineralagy, Gealogy, Physics and AstronomyBiolagy.

THE LAW COURSE leads ta the degree of LL.B.THE THEOLOGICAL COURSE leads to the degree of B.D.THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degree of M. D. and C.M.THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degree of B.Sc. and M. E.Calendar and Examination Papers ay be had from the Registrar, GEO. Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kington, Ont.

Queen's uni-vesîry faeQlty of iiedicine
-FORMMRL.Y-

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons
A Thorough Course in Medicine and Surgery Ieads to the Degree of M.D. and C.M.
Practical and Clinical instruction is given in the Amphitheatre of the Kingston General Hospital, L'HotelDieu, the Asylum for the Insane-, and the Provincial Penitentiary.Exceptional advantages are offered for the study of Practical Anatomy.Further Information and Calendar may be had from the Dean, FIFE FOWLER, M.D., or Dr. HERALD,Secretary, Kingston, Ont.
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